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Come to my armS, yu lovely "qud,'
31y ca1r ing liri Nel:

MV rd .Il st you io -:1'urgeoi-z,-
Trimmed round with, anonarci."

Your "form" is beauteous to 11ihl,
And ruddy is your "C'acz;"

Your "color" glows just like to one,
ieturning from the 'chase.'"

0 had I "space" to tell you all
The charms that, when a girl,

You did possess, and gave the "proof,"
In "agate" and in "pearl."

I could not in a "column" write,
Of "pica" or

The "neasure" of your matehles wcrth.
Or "justify" you, dear.

"Long primer" ir would tuke to do,
MYour picture, an.1 not flatter;
Tbe "copy" to my heart I'd "lpress,"
For lack of other "matter."

Were von arrayed in costly "dress,"
A "diamond" in your hair,

Or stripped just like a "galley" slave,
You'd be to me as fair.

And should a "n1ion" 'round you fawn,
On him I'd pu: a ead;"

And with my trusty "shooting stick,"
I'd fill him full of "iead,"

Happy throagi life, ia every "case,"
This "rule" we'd rest upon;

I'd be to you trae mauhood's "type,"
And you my "paragon."

Go North, South, East or W:.,
and vou will find Coughs and Colds :.t

this season of the year. A remedy
which never fails to give satisfactio:
is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price ->5

cents.
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"Making Treason Odious."

A Silly Attack in the Senate on Ex-President
avis.

ASmi I-(TON, March 3.-In t;

Senate, last night, when the motion
to reconsider the bill making an up
propriation to pay the arrears of pen-
sions was aarecd to, Senator Hoar, of
Massachnsetts, offered an anmendaleLt
that no pension shall ever be paid u-,

der this act to Jefferso Davis, late
Pre''ident of the so-calle Souther
Confederacy. Senator Hoar said that
the name in his proviso had not been
singled out by any selection of his

own. or of any person who agreed witu

him politically, but the name had
been selected by 31r. Davis himself by
his own act, in his marked and cou-

spicuous character, and by an attack:
on the life of the country which ed
uca'.ed him. That geptleman had
never given utterance to an expresswan
of regret for such attack, nor had he
followed the example of so many of
his associates by asking Congress to
remaove his political disabilities. IIe
spurned the clemency of' the Rtepublic
to.day. It was now proposed to put
the name of this person, whose trea-
son had not been repented of on the
pension rolls of the~eountry, and to
tax loyal widows and orphans to pay
the pension.

Senator Garland, of Arkansas. said
that he did not know what motive the
senator from Massachusetts had in in-
troducing his amendment, but it was
a curious spectacle to exhibit to the
American peoplo at this late hour of
the day while the Government pen-
sions Longstreet by a smuall postofilee
in Georgia, a Republican adwi nistra
tion sent Governor Orr as minister to
Russia, and Mosby, who boasted that
lae was the Marion of the second war,
to China as bonsal. iIe felt satisfied
that Jefferson Davis wvould scorn a

pe-nsion. That gentlemen did not ask
it. He had served under Mr. Davis
in a civil capacity. Mr. Davis was a

aallaut soldier in the Mexican Wvar.
.iis services were ou record, and al-
though they did not surpass they

ead ose of the heroes of Greece

Senator Shields, of Missouri, took a

diffrent view from both sides. He
thought that by singlin:g out Jefferson
Davis irom the ten millions of people
in the South the Senate was gimving
him a distinction grneater thau lhe de-
served.

Senator B3ailey, of Tennessee, said
tim country was to-day longing and

wishing for peace, and he appealed to
senators on the other side to preveLt
it. The people of the South having
lost all in the war were poor and they
desired to restore their industries.

Spaior Niaxeey, of Texas, briefly
~---'ptie of the services rendered by

Davis in the Mexican war, anid said
that he would leave it for these who
fougtht with himi to pas ugeto

theaendmet pfthe senator from
NIassachusetts.

Senator Thurman, of Ohio, said
that the amendment asked him to sin-
gie out defferson Davis for punish-
ment, when other' ren who went as

fari as lie did were not only not putt-
ished,. but have Le-en appointed to the
highet: St staticus inl th;e go'veriniet,
antd in this conncetion he mientied
the names of Akerman, formerly
United States attorney-general, the
prescr.t pestaster-general, Key, Gen.
.l.ct.strecet, postm'aste'r at G(inesville
and'Mosby-, of guerriila fam;e, all anid
meany ot hers oi' the small class be-
ing' :pin~''ted± by ~Rmpublicanm ad!imin-
itr:Rir:s. Hie saw onl the bench als
men who were acti'vely' engaged in the
u;:cederate .service. whoJ were just a

ilty' as Jeffe sro .lvis. The prop-
csition CeforeJ them came~from the sen-

atrof a State (Messaebuse-tts') wher
treasonh had beeni moe violent and ofd

kger duration thaw that of any other

'Aiclot Jeff'ersn] Davis as a war-

en:7- ti Others~ who1 had atccedith him wathear~pt.zunhatorged
enatorn~'LamtreplygUtoenato

-1aadiehn:sc1esi

-rpis andregret~lhath

asnat-

oack the bw. L appeal from t1w
djisca: f hatir.

TheCuc tn being taken the de.
cl,ion or the chair was overruled,
Yeca! 15. n".vs 27.

se ll-It ar proceedAd eulogizi
Ir. D)avi. and prot.esting agaiust the-

attempt tAsingle him out for obloquy
from the body of Southern people w7.1
had chosen hi:ni for their loader in a

cause dear alike to him and all his

ftllowers.Tht, debate was continued by Sen-
ators lliue. Hoar. Lamar and others

Senator Chandl.r, of Michigan. said
that eihtecOu v-rs apo he and -eff
Da~vis cam' i to thle Senate toietir.
an:1 both at t1he ti.; swore to support
th' (Constitutmi of the: Uliji St:tu-.
Si shadVi f.r m Picrec's Cahi
nt, and wh th tonk the oath there
was tr.'s:onin his heart andl perjury

hi s iis. i k,.IV the oa th
to sunport a goverotnent no attempt-
ed to overthrow. IIe ((handlr)
Con.siderint the conduct of Davis
during the war. did not expect
to hear euloies on Jefferson Davis
ou the floor of the Senate. Ie wa

surrrised to hear them1, especially
every man, woman and child in tho
North believcd dif Davs to be a

double-dved traitor.
Sel-ator Coke, of Texas, said that

Mr. Davis was not worse than he was,
nd very m.any other Southern people,
who selected him as their leader. 1Ie
was not ashamed to vote for Mr.
Davis any more than he was to vote
for any other man or any other sub-
ject. "1 was," said 'Mr. Coke, "as
much of a Rebel as Jeff Davis."

Further discussion followed in which
Senators Gordon, of Georgia, Win-
dom, of -l1inuesota, Ransom, of North
Carolina, and Beck, of Kentucky, par-
ticipated. The last named said that
the Mexican veteran amendment was

voted with the aid of eight Republi-
cau votes and that the bill was passed
with fourteen tpublicaus voting for
it. But for Republicans, he wanted
it to be understood, the bill would not
be the law of the land.

Senator Hoar's amendment to ex-

elude Jeffirson Davis was agreed to

by a vote of 23 to 22.
The vote was then taken on the

amudmient of Senator Shields to pen-
sion "lexican veterans as amended on

the motion of Senator Hoar, and it
was disagreed to,-yeas 20 to nays 25.
The bill was then passed by a vote of
44 to 3.

somnebody s Child.

Somebody's child is dying-dying
with the flush of hope on his young
face and an honored place in the
world beside the companions of his
youth. And somnebody's mother is
thinking of the time when that dear
face will be hidden where no ray of
hope cau brighteu it-when her heart
and hema will be left desolate-be-
cause there was no cure for consump-
tion. Reader, if the child be your
eighbor's, take this comforting word

to the u:other's heart before it is too
late. Tell her that consumption is
curable, that men are living to-day.
aged, roust men, whom the physi-
eis pronounced incurable at the age
of twenty-five, because one lung hacd
bee n almnos-t destroyed by the disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden 3Medical Discov-
ry is a most efficient alterative for
separating the scrofulous matter from
the blood and luugs, and imiparting
strength to the system. It has eurcd
hundreds of consumptives.
Presentation of Senator Wade
Hampton's Certificate ofElee-
tin.

Wasmi Nxarox, M1arch 3.-Yesterday,
just after 2 o'clock, Senator Butler
presented the certificate of election of
Senator Wade IIampton. After the
reading clerk, the worst in the world,
had gotten through with the diploma-
like sheet of parchment, ornamented
with ribbons and the seal of South
Carolina, 3Mr. Ednmuds said, "is that
al," but soon found there was another
paper prepared in .due form, and he
thereupon grunted as the clerk read it.
Blaine, who sat near "St. Jerome."
as they tuiscall Vermnont's bitter sen-
ator, immediately advanced to the see-

retary 's den~ and iuspect.ed th1e cer-

tifcate. IIoar, of M1assachusetts. did
ikewise, and each, no doubt~found
that it was as-bandsomiely gotten up
as such papers are in New Englhnd.

Dnt. IIARTER'S lEVEiR AND1 A(;UE
SPECIem may be taken by persons
with broken constituti..ns, or by chil-
dren with perfect safety. Obstinate
cases of long standing are permanently
eued by this specilK-.
Fur sale by all Druggists. Dowie

& MIoise, WhAesale Agents, Charles-
t,. C.

G. Nxlnor.-Geu. 31 W. Gary,
says the Edgpdeld Monitor, learning
that the parsunage on Ward's Circuit
was urifurnished, promptly and un-
soieed, ordered an eleg-ant chamber
suit c.f walnut furniture from a dealer
it;AugustLa and generouily bonated it
to the parsonage. The furniture has
ben received and placed within thme
bulding This was a timely and ap-
rpiate gift. and well bespeaks the
lrehearted liberalliy of the gallant

Ges.cr.. so fa:nvus fur the charities
and hospitality his aple meCans eniable

hh1 is'.e. At the Quairtrly
oferecec held at Batesburg on the

5th, the Pridi&ing El.ier, E. J. 31ey-~
uardie, publicly returned the thanks
of the Coufceece to General Gary.

sugerx Vor a Lir7e Time.

Paerso:aifntimed v,thi trhemtsmfie1n

-o:nierora ie m, tirO totuesjing al-mo-suswhou reissio:n:Tejointstnofn~sconfortndaes :urain otI-'es1shciglyh~acnorte ardr outo

iLa,pl.Totdffordthmcd ev Ot porarytCre-lief, the oinar~remedies citterve utterly
usei r:,'s.liostetter':,va-mschsBitter,onve

nlerha,toisavoul sonswho

Tne Hiralde
THOS. F. GRENEKE.
W. 1H. IWALLACE,

NEWHERRY, S. C.
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A PA'ER FOR TiIE PEO'L.
!e -Ae ! is in he hi;ihes! reslwet zial -

'- Newsp;tpi-r. dev~oted to tiw intteri:!' .-
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.or Term ueeirst page.

The numbeI of petitions present-
eto Congress at its recent session

amountedI to 10,167.
Charles W. Angell, who as Scre-

:av of the Pullin: a Palace Car Co.,
rl A with 10(00 of the Comn-

pany's nioney and was recaptured
in Portugal, has been sentenced to

imprisonment for ten years.

The investigation of the charges
of cowardice against Maj. Reno in
connection with the Custer massa-

cre has closed before a court mar-

tial, which exonerates him from
the charges. The New York Sun

says he was whitewashed.

In a breach of promise suit in
Iowa. the defendant swore that he
broke the engagement becanse his
sweetheart laughed at him when he

slipped and fell on ihe ice. She
swor that she would not have
laughed if lie had not been walking
with another girl.
The Senate gave Corbin 810,000

for expenses incurred in contestingr
Senator Butler's seat. This is op-
posite to the practice in the Courts;
for there the losing party pays the

"costs". Such ought to be the case

il Congress ; then there would not
be so many contests.

Gov. Simpson has appointed the
folowing delegates to the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, which will
mee-t in New York the 12th inst.:
S. E. ..apper, of Chgrleston, Wmr.
Beattie, of Greenville, .J. N. Up;'s-
com,fli.0 Newherry, and W. i8. Wil -

s,ofYork.

Ex U. S. Senator .J. J. Patterson
has received a letter from Attorney-
General 'Youmnans, couveying a full,
pardon and oblivion for any indict-
ments pending against him in this
State. He has received a good po-
sition~ in Arizona und:er the South-
ern I a2file R. RI. Co.

The Abbeville MIediumu says:
"When we referred to the estab-

lishment of the whipping post in
this State as a preventive and cor-
tetive of crime we had no desire to
incur the displeasure of our rather
cross grained contemporary, the
Newberry cr.nAr."
Mistaken AMedium, there is not a

cross grain in our whole -'make
up" and like "the harp of a thous-
and strings" we discourse only
sweetness.-

A strange circumstance happened
in New York City a few days ago.
Robt. M. Martin, who had been for
twenty year-s one of the most re-

spected and wealthy brokers of
Wall Street, who had been worth
nearly a million, and who at one

time gave $100,000 to the churches
of New York, was brought up in
the Sessions Court for stealing a

coat and a shir-t. He failed in 1872,
and since that timc has been a pan-
per. The Judge sentenced him to

five days in the city prison.

The following are samples of the
inuence brought to bear on Hayes
to induce him to sign the bill re-

sticting Chinese immigr-ation: San
Fancisco, Feb. 24-'"To R. B.
Hayes: Two thousand Christian
citizens, assembled for sheir ordi-
nay service in Metropolitan Tem-
pe, iesolved last evening, by a

unanmous rising vote, to petition
you to sig-n the bill r-estricting Chii-
nese immnig-ration, as a measure vi-
tal to our civil peace, our business

prosperity, and our Christian civili-
z-ation."
The California Constitutional

Convention, the 24th uIt.; passed
the following : "&esoired, That the
thanks of this Convention are her-e-
bytendered to the Congress of the
United States for the triumphant
passage of the bill restricting the
mmigration of Chinese to this
ountry, and that the memnber-s of

heSenateandHouseofRepre

;entatives who supported that vitalneasure mnerit and will receive the

astinggratitudc of the people of

alifornia."
Trhe aov communications ar-e

Dealh of Rtev. Jonathan Gallo-
way.

The subject of this brief notice
s born in Chester County in 1810.

md died at Due West on Monday,
the 3d, after a long and useful life.
After the completion of his course

f studies he was licensed to preach
by the Second Presbytery and took
charge of the churches in Newber-
ry County - Prosperity, King's
Creek and Head Spring-for which
conregations he labored long and
faithfully, until failing health forced
him to give up Ministerial work.
He removed to Due West in 1859.
engaged partly in pastoral work
and farming until the close of the
war, when he commenced nierchan-
dizing, at which he continued to
the closo of his active and influen-
tial life. He leaves a wife and six
children surviving him-one, Mrs.
Giffen, a Missionary of the Asso-
ciate Reformed Church in Egypt,
and a son, Jonathan Galloway, pas-
tor of a church in Louisville, Ga.
The deceased was highly esteemed
in Newberry, where the announce-
ment of his death will be received
with sadness.

Extra Session.
The Senate persistently refused

to agree to the amendments to the
legislative appropriation bills, re-

pealing the juror's test oath and
changing the election laws. The
House stood firm, and the appro-
priation bill was not passed. This
necessitates an extra session of
Congress, and the President has
accordingly issued his proclamation
calling an extra session to begin
the 18th instant. The Senate and
House are both Democratic now,
and will of course pass the appro-
priation bill with the amendments.
The juror's test oath will be repeal-
ed; the appointment of the Super-
visors of Election will be placed in
the hands of the Governors of the
respec;ive States; and the use of
troops at the polls will be forbid-
den.

S'am Hall, colored, was convicted
of mr-der in Muiscogee County,
Georgia, committed in November,
187C, and wvas sentenced to be
hanged. After his conviction Sam
proved an alibi-lhe thought before
trial that there was no danger of
conviction, and therefore did not
set up his alibi then. The circ-um-
stances were as follows: In 1872
Sam was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for fifteen years for stealing a

horse ; he remained in the peniten-
tiary till February, 1877, when he
made his escape. Of course when
these facts were verified by the
keeper of the penitentiary it became
evident that Sam could not have
committed the murder, and he was
sent back to serve out the remain-
der of his fifteen years sentence.

The Censu~s Bill.

The new census bill, passed by
the late Congress, provides for a

census of population, health and in-
dustr-y. A superintendent and one
hundred and fifty supervisors will
be appointed by the President, and
they will appoint enumer-ators for
each district. The enumeration is
tocommence June 1, 1879, and to
be completed befor-e July 1, 1880.

The 416th Congress.

The present House of Represent-
atives stands as follows:
Democrats..................147
Independent Democrats....... 2
Republicans-....-.-..-.-.....'.-128
Greenback Democrats......... 7
Greenback Republicans......-
Vacancies................ 4

Total..................29'3
The Poor Man's Bonds.

Congress at its late session pass-
edan act providing for issuing cer-

tificates in the amount of ten dol-
Iars, which certificates will be con-

vertible into government 4 per cent.

bonds in sums of fifty dollars and
multiples thereof. These certifi-
cates can be obtained at par at the
treasury or any sub-treasury on and
after April 1st.

State News.

Two toads of corn were sold in
he town of Abbeville last week,
'he 3Iediumn says the strangest
ting about it is the corn was raised

n the County, and is the flirst oc-
mrrence of the kind since that pa-
serwas started.
David Johnson, Jr., Judge of Pro-
ate for Union, was tried last week
iUnion for the murder of W. M.
almier, Oct. 7th, 1878. IL was

>roved that Palmer was attempting

:ostrike Johnson with a stick when1e was shot, and that the deceasedvasa quarruelsome and dangerousnan. The jury returned a yverdict

if not guilty in five minutes.

Pendergrass, a prominent color-

:d radical, was sentenced by Judge

.ckev las week at King-stree to

450,000 bushels of wheat were

sold on the Chicago Exchange, the
8th, in seven minutes at 94 cents

FOR THE IIERALD.

Na-w York Fashions.

New Materials-Milli4ery-Costumes--Gloves
-Carpets.

MATERIALS.

Prints and jaconets devised in floral
lat terns are charwing re-productions
of what nature ii her happiest mo-

:1ts has accmnplished. But blos
ss, buds ad attendant leaves of

zreen are ahnot always very swall and
cover the surface elose!j-. In all wool,
NTnd silk and wool materials, the colors
of course become subdued, and here
we find the term damassee applied,
while reaching yet higher types in all
silk we come to those rich brocades
whi,.h will constitute an inportant
p:trt of the handsomest spring cos-

tuu.es. Pekin stripes are also quite
fashicnable and in various widths ap-
pear on all classes of goods. For gen-
eral wear, very thin woolens are in

quiet shades of gray or brown while
some of the most expensive have hairs
lying flat over the surface after the
manner of India camel's hair which
during th. winter was so highly es-

teemed. Thin gauzes are covered
either with brocaded patterns disposed
at random over the surface, or in
stripes, or are heavily ove:ridden by
velvet bars or stripes.

"MILLINERY.

The most elegant bonnets are of
soft yellow Tuscan or chips, and are

brought out in shapes which with
crown of imediuw height, show a wide
brim of equal dinesion all round.
This brim the milliner catches accord-
ing to her fancy, and in consequence
we find considerable variety. In gen-
eral the brim flares over the foi:ehead,
but the flowers are not placed inside
but outside, where they are used with
much boldness. Most frequently they
appear in heavy rows without foliaj;e,
but sometimes rich sprays are seen ,

nor are bouquets excluded. Full
blown roses are in great favor, as well
also as crysanthewiums and poppies.
Long ostrich plumes sweep over these
fancifully shaped bonnets, and often-
times the trimming is of soft silk or

satin on the bias disposed in folds,
while on the inside a lining of dark
velvet or a shirring of silk forms an

effective contrast. Breton lace is in

great favor in millinery qad com-

bined in all manner of ways. As for
ribbons, my whole letter might be de-
voted to them and yet the description
be incomplete. Suffice it to say that
every possible variety of floral pattern
appears, reaching in the more expen-
sive stylcs to very elaborate brocades,
while stripes, plaids and plain satin,
moire or gros grain are in equal fapor.
Besides ribbons, we find materials in

large variety brought out for millinery
-gauze, brocades, stripes, plaids, and
open work silks called guipures-
Rough and ready straws for general
wear are more uniform in shape, and
while rising to a moderate height over

the forehead, arec pressed close to the
head at the sides. Some are in bright
mixtures of color-red, blue, yellow,
etc., like the brighter varieties of mix-
ed dress goods. Sugiish walking hats

re-appear as well also as turbans ; both
being variously modified.

cOSTUMES.

Combination costumes are in quite
as much favor as they have ever been,
and thus while fancifully devised ma-
terials appear iin overwhelmaing varie-

ties, yet everywhere we see plain
goods intended to be used in offset.
Short costumes have of course taken
firm hold. A charming suit in this
style has a short skirt trimmed with
double box plaits alternating with
bands, and with this, the Zophee over-

skirt and Directoire jacket are com-

bined- }Brocade and satin are *the
materials used. A pretty house toi-
lette of bronze velvet and damassee is
made with Frida overskirt and Mela-
nie basque, while another equally ef-
fective and also with demi trained
skirt is made Lanmballe polonaise, very
bouffau:: in the back, with basque
trimmed in front to represent a Louis
XVI vest.

GLOVES.

In gloves, the handsomest novelty
of the season is the Harris Paris Kid
lace top. This, as the name shows,
has a finishing of finest quality kid cut

in imitation Valenciennes lace, which
is about three inches wide on the out-

sideof the arm ; gradually sloping to
theinside where a small portion is left
plain for the button. Prices comn

mence at $1.75. The Harris Prevost

sidecut glove is much sought after

for evening and full dreLs, while the

Harris seamiless fromi three buttons at

2.00 is in all lengths, and holds a

ei;g positin na both elegant and

pets. Here we find Persian and In-
dian patterns very fashionable, as well
also as Eastlakt :ind Egyptian design.
Al! new ideas find t.:,resentatiou at
iteling honuse of S.ippard Knapp,

which rising conb1picuo.: on 13th
Street and Sixth A venu is t. vhief
buiness e-4tabihj,;n at , hat ;2rtion
of tlte ity noV a resoro wich elosely
rivals Broadway. 1)evnted exclusive-
lV to carpetings. uph.i !;teryad cur-

tains, the stock includ&-s everv v:riety.
In tl first line we fitd all styles of
carpets, from Moquettv to ingrain: in
the two last, all grades from the simple
and inexpensive to guds of the finest
ad richest texture. (Ut of town or-
ders are filled with conscientijus care

and have invariaby given entire satis-
Ilationii. Merehants wt-uld do well to
send for circulars giving a description
of the -Carpet Exhibitor," one of the
most surprising ivetions of the time.
By meals of it, carp-ts can be sold
from the sample as readily as if a large
sock were kept on hand, f.jr the sam-
ple being placed within four mirrors
standing on edge so as to form a rec-
tangular box of moderate size, the re-
sult is a continuous stretch of carpet-
ing a space larger than a large apart-
ment, and the housekeeper is thus en-
abled to perceive precisely how her
carpet will look when spread upon the
floor. Lucy CARTER.

Everything conductive to the better
condition of the baby is sure to at-
tract attention ; and he:c it is that
Br. Dull's Baby Syrup is becoming
more and more appreciated, as its
wonderful influence in subduing the
diseases of babyhood becomes recog-
nized. Price 26 cents.

FoR THa HERALD.
Our Washingtoan Letter.

WASHINGTON, ). C.,
March 5, 1879.

Two things were of great interest in
the dissolution yesLerday of the 45th
Congress. The first'was the fact that
then fur the first time, on a question
of vital importance the solid Demo-
cratic vote of the House asserted itself
against the will of the Radical Senate.
The House said, and mirtained it,
that the usual supplies to the Federal
Army should not bo voted unless that
Army should be prevented by law from
interfering with elections, and that
money should not be furnished for the
payment of Federal civilian officers
whose sole duties were to builldo:e
voteVs at elections held under State
authority. There was i'nvolved, also,
the question whether or not the intel.
ligenit people of the South should sit
on juries. Democratic determination
that these essential reforms should be
made in the law, and Radical deter-
mination that they should .not, have
created the necessity for an extra ses-

sion by defeating the two appropria-
tiona bills-the Army and Legislative
bills-on which the chianges had been
put as ameudents.-
Yesterday's adjournmenat was of in-

terest, also, because thie Congress to
follow this one is the first Democratic
Congress in many years. For 20
years. during which the Democrats
have been out of power, the countr-y
has been involved in troubles of the
most serious Lmture, and is now in im-
mirent danger from financial and other
complications. It will be tbe happy
mission of the 46th Congress, unless
restrained by the veto power of an
Administration which is all that is
left of tlie Republican party in the
Federal Government, to restors the
harmony and prosperity which existed
before radicalism became a governing
power. It is matter of congratulation
that the Democratic party has, in and
out of Congress, men entirely worthy
to lead in the coming r'eform, and that
those men are not from o-se section of
the country only but from every State
and Territory under the "flag of our
Union.'' Mr. Hayes has called the
extra session ~of Congress for the 18th
of March. The first question for con-
sideration after the House meets, will

be the election of a Speaker. I am
not a partisan of any of the three
Demoeratie candidates-R~andall, Ew
ing and Blackburn-but cannot re
frin from saying that in the last ses
sion, as in the previous ones, Mr.
Randall has shown the possession of
eminent abilities as Speaker, and,
without in any way acting the parti-

san, has fully protected the interests
of his party. His services to the
Soth and to genuine popular govern-
ment, too, on three memorable occa-
sions during the last month, will be a
part of our history. Of Mr. Back-

burn's qualificathous tuore is no ques-
tion, Of the advisability of putting
aside Mr. Randall for Mr. Blackburn

or any other man, there is ouch ques-
ton. Mr. Ewing may possibly be the
candidate of a third party. This fact
will, for the time, prevent serious con-
sideration of his claims as a Democratic
eandidate.
Ezcept the two appropriation bills
mentioned everything passed that was
necessary to the welfare of the coun-
tryat this time, including the other
nine regular appropriation bills. The
riverand harbor bill which Mr. Hayes
prepared a veto for, he afterwards ap-
proved. In this was the amuountvotcd
oCapt. Eads for his work on the jet-

:iesat the Southwest Pass of the Mis-
dsippi.
There was an unusual number of
chemnes for capturing the public

noney, but most of them failed.DEM.Dr. J. H. Wilson, of Ben Lomond,

irk., says : "I have been in the

>ractice of medicine for 28 years; I

ontracted a severe and troublesome
ough, which lasted for 18 years; for

.vew advertisements.

'BUGGIE!$IB[G[ E
The subscriber having hought the s'ock

of the firi of J. Tavlor & Co., will coutinue
to conduct the business in al of iti various
branebes of

Wheelwright Work,
Blacksmithing,

Painting and
Trimming.

All of which will be done in first class style.
I lve a choice and well selected stock

of seasoned material and will build

4OUBLE AND SINGLE SEAT
BUGGIES

for sale and to order, of any style or pat.
tern, promptly, and g11.11AntE satisfaction,
as I will enplov none but the best aid
most careful workmen ; arid spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CA*RRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and inade to look equal to new.
REPAIRING done in the best manner

and w ith dispatch.
HORSES OEING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
Ali of the above will be executed AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A liberal patronage respectfully tolicited.

J. TAYLOR,
SHOP OPPOSITE JAIL,

NEWBERRY, S, C.
Mar. 12, 11-3m.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

VALUABLE LAND
IN THE

TOWN OF NEWBERRY,
FORMING A PART OF "THE BURLT

SQUARE."
As Executors of the last will and testa-

ment of Julius B. Smith, and by authority
given specially to us therein, we will offer
for sale from the Court House steps, on the
First Monday in April Le%, at 12 o'clock
M., ali the land whereof Julius B. Smith
dicd seized and possessed, embraced in
"The Burnt Square," in the Town of New-
berry, fronting on Caldwell, Friend, Nance
and Pratt Streets, in different lots or par-
cels, whereof plats may be seen in the of-
fice of the Probate Court after the 20tt day
of March instant, to which attention is in-
vited, and which will be exhibited on day
of sale.
TERMS-One-third cashr, and the bal-

ance op a credit of one and two years in
equal inistalmentis wih interest from the
day cf sale, to be secnred by the bond of
the purchaser with approved personal se-
curity anrd a rmortgage of the land sold,
with thre privilege to the purchaser to pay
the whole of bis bid in cash..
*The purchaser will be required to pay

for papers.
In this sale the briek now on the lanid

which have been used in building, and the
brick piled on the land to be sold are ex-
cepted, but will be sold for cash immediate-
ly after the sale of the said land.

WM. LANGFORD.
G. A. LANGFORD.

Mar. 12, 11-4t.
Newberry News copy till day.

TIME, HEALTH AND ECONOMY.
C, W. STERICK'S

Combined Moist and Dry Heat

STEAM COOKER.
Has been Awarded the Diploma at the
State Fair at Columbia, S. C., and also

at the State Fair at Macon, Ga.

PATENTf,0 SEPTEMiBER 24, 1878,
It is the most complete arrangement for cook-
Iing, on a large or small scale, ever invented.

Meats, Vegetables, Rice, etc., are thor-
oughly cooked by steam, without mingling
the flavors; and several different kinds of
food may be cooked at one time, an"' -ily
occupy one hole of the stove. it on be
used on any cooking stove, range or fur-
nace with pertect success. Each section is
separate in doing its cooking,.-all the difre-
rent sections being supplied with steam
dii ect fromi ti boiler. Most of the steam is
condensed, therefore but little escapes into
the room, and but little odor. Onlyafcw
quarts of water cook for a family, thereby
saving fuel and excess of kitchen heat, es-
pecially in sumnmet- It cooks like a charm
on a gas stove.
The superior excellence and healthfulness

of steam-cooked. food need only a few trials
to satisfy all. A supply of water being kept
in the boiler, the food cannot be burnt;
needs no careful watching as ordinarily,
and may be kept hot for hours when need.
ed, without burning, drying, or loss of nla-
vor. Steamed pot-pies iare simply delicious;
and corned-beef, potatoes, dumplings, pud-
dlings, onions, parsnips, etc., are cooked at
the name time without miring flavor in the
least. It is just the thing to prepare fruit
for canning or other purposes.
No (lirty pots or kettles; no lilling the

room with steam and odor from food: no
heating of rooms in summer, when they
should be kept cool; no burnt food when1
not carefully watched; the food kept ready
and warm for hours ; and the saving in care, I
labor and fuel in one season will pay the
cost of a Cooker, to say nothing of the ex-
cellence and healthfulness of the cooking.
Very little steamr escapes, therefore all t__si
flavor and richness is retained, an.g tis
very fcature gives universal ~4s'.ction.
It saves one-sixth of es'tEig, comnpared
with boiling, roasb or baking in the or.
(dinary way. It jesnot need half the at-
tention toQ~ as by any other method.
It ca destroy or injure the food by
byrning or neglect. It furnishes more pal-
atable and nutritious food. It saves the
handling of numerous cumbersome iron
pots. Itfurnishesthemostsimpleandper-

fetmethod of cooking by'steam. It cooks
moats andi vegetables so as to retain their
original flavor. We can ~te many testi-
monials, but prefer all to gve it a trial.
The Cookers are made oxany size desired.

It saves more than it costs in time. It saves
more than it costs in health. It saves more
than it costs in labor. No more useful or
indispensable article for household comn-
fort, household convenience, or household
economy, has ever been invented. This is
a patent of real merit, use and convenience,
and one of those improvements that are
coming into general use wherever intro-
duced. A plain, common sense article,f
praised. by every housekeeper, and used in i
every household every day.

RECOMMENDATIONs.
NEwBEaRY, S. C., March 10, 1879.

We have given the Sterick Steam Cooker
a fair trial, and are satistled that it will (do t
all that is claimed for it and gives entire j
satisfaction.
We would cheerfully recommend it to

housekeepers generally.
MRS. F. J. FANT.1
MR~S. L. S. P'ARKER.
MRS. E. C. H{OUSEAL.
MRS. Rt. L. McCAUGHIRIN.
MRS. U. 15. WIllTER. (
MRS. T. F. GRENEKER.

For sale by --

H. T. FE~LLERS & L. E. FOLK.Mar. 12, I1-2t.e-NOTICE.Wemake a final settlement of tire-
EstateHarmon Aull, deceased, before

the Hon.Jacob 13. Fellers, Probate JudgeA
of Newberry,on Tuesday, the 15th day of

A..n 1m o'clock in the forenoon,

e X &Miscellaneous.

Nqaidware, Cutlefl, &k
PURE HAMMERED SWEDES PLOW
RON.
BEST REFINED TIRE, SQUARE AND
1OUND IRON.
BEST QUALITY PLOW STEEL $HAPES.
BEST QUALITY STEEL PLOWS in Turn

tud Straight Shovels, Bull Tongues, Sweeps,
c.
OLD DOMINION CUT AND CLINCH

sAILS.
BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS, ANVILS,

aSES, HAMMERS, &c.
SHOVELS. SPADES, FORKS, MAT-[OCKS and GRUB HOES.
ENGLISH and AMERICAN WEEDING

IOES, with and without handles, of the
nost approved makes.
IAMES, TRACES, COTTON and MANIL-

,A KCOPE.
ENGLISH and AMERICAN TABLE and
IOCKE CuTrLERY.
SILVER PLATED KNIVES, FORKS andWOONS of best make and warranted quali-
SADDLES, BRIDLES and WAGON HAR-

sESS.
-ALSO-

COOKING and HEATING STOVES, in-
1ading the NEW REGULATOR REVOLV-
NG TOP Cook Stove, the latest improved,
Lud one of the best Stoves made.
STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS, and STOv
VARE.

TIN WARE.
A large assortment at Low Prices.
Purchasing my goods from Manufaetvrers,

mporters and First Hands only, and con-
incting my business in the most eeonomical
nanner, I am prepared to offer SPECIAL
NDUCEMENrS to my friends and caston-
irs, and will
SELL AS LOW AS ANY HOUSE IN

THE SrATE.
Ever grateful for past favors and patron-

kge, I most cordially invite yri to examine
ny ztock and prices.
SAM'L P. BOOZER.

S'le A,-ent in Newberry for
The MILBURN FARM and PLANTATION
iAGONS.
The BROWN COTTON GIN.
CHEWAKLA LIME WORKS, best quali-

v STONE LIME.
Dan Ferguson's IRON FOOT PLOW

iTOCK, best in the market.

S. P. BOOZER'S
HARDWARE STORE.

Feb. 12, '79-7-Lf.

Notice of Settlement and Fival
Discharge.

The undersigned, Executor of Joln f.
iraham, deceased, will make a final'settle-
neut 6n the said estate on the Fourteenth.
ltv of Arril, 1879, in the office of the
Fudge of Probate -for Newberry County,
mnd immediately,thereafter apply for afnal
lischarge as such executor.

F. D. GRAHAM,Exeotor of John H. Graham, deceased.
March 12, 11-5t.

WORK THE ROADS.J
All Overseers of public highways-are or.

lered by the Board of County Conifainsion,
~rs to put the roads of this County'1n'good
ondition within thirty -ays frontb.hlsate
All default.ers, both overseers an4jaboe

rs, will be promptly proseented.
F. WERBER, Ja,, c. etc.-i. c.

Marclh 11, 1879. 11-3t~TATE OF SOUTH ~CAROLINA, 4

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.--.
IN COMM!ON PLEAS..

oseph Caldwell, Plaintiff, against .Augus&
Schiemnan, Defendant.

Foreclosure.
By virtue of the Decretal Order i. the~
bove stated caise, I will sell, at pahlie anc,
ion, to the highest bidder, in front of the
.ourt House door at Newberry, in the
County and S:ste aforesaid, on the First
aondav in Apr~il next, all that tract o' plan-
ation of lan.t, situated in said Gounty and
state, containing SEVENTY-NIN~E AND
~INE.TENTHS ACRES, more or less,
tndwn as the Martin Place, and bounded by
ands of Mrs. Fgrriet Thomason, Joseph
Ialdwell and Mrs. Martha C. Caldwell, and
ying on waters of s Creek, (a tribu-
.arv of Enoree Ris
TERMS-One-half of the purchase money
.obe paid in cash, the balance on a credit
>fone year, with interest from day of sale,
he credit portion to be secured by the
ond of the purchaser and a mortgage of
,he premises sold. Purchaser to pay for
apers. E. P. CHALMERS, c. c. p.
Clerk's Office, March 10, J879.
11-3t f7' 50)

NOTICE
'0HOLDERS OF PAST DUE SCHOOL

CLAIMS.
The undersigned Commissioners, ap-
>ointed by His Excellency the Governor, in
scordance with an act entitled "An Act to
>ast due school claims of Newberry County,
.d for the payment of the same," approved
)ecember 24, 1878, will meet at Newberry,
J.H., ON THE SIXTH DAY OF MAY
iEXT, at 11 o'clock A. M., and remain&~
session thirty days.
All persons holding past due school claim.s
.gainst~Newberiy County, arising frior to
be passage of said Act, are hereby notined
hat they will be reoniraf~io present and
irove the samie.fo'e said Commission.

-.' A. J. LONGSHORE,
'J. C. BOYD,

J. WISTAR GARY.
Feb. 28, 1879. 10-4t.

Pianos and Organs.
The undersigned takes this method to in-
orm the citizens of Newberry and surround-
rg Counties, who are desirous of purchas-
ngan Organ or Piano, that he has perfect-

d arrangements with the manufacturers by
rhich he can aRtarL you a Piano or an

h-gan AT WnOLEsALE RicEs. We can sell
ou a first class instrument at the.same
rice as these cheap shoddy things so ex-
ensively advertised over the country. A
iritten guarantee for 5i years accompanies-
very instrument we sell. We put them up

ryour residenee, and keep themi in tune
ar12 mionthis free of charg'e. We respect-
illy refer to the following well known par-
es~to whomi we have sold :
Mr. J. 0. Peopks, Piano, Newberry C.
r;Mr. 0. I.. Schumnpert, Organ. Newberry
H1.; Mr. Christian Bennett, Organ, Cokes-
irv, S. C.; Mr. Jacotb Gounts, Organ,
rosperity, S. 0.; Mr. Jonas Swink, Piano,
nion C.'If., S. C.; Mr. Asa Smith, Piano,
nion C. H., S. C.; Mr. Jas. Ri. Ellis, Prar.o,
~nion C. H., S. C.; Mrs. E. M1. Rice, Organ,
oldwell P. 0., S. C.; Rev. J. L. Bonner,
ano, Due West, S. C.; The A. M. E.
hureb, Organ, Xewherry, S. C.
Old Pianos tarkei~ in exchange for new
nes. Pianos tuned and repired at short
otice. Please give me a call as I know I

anid w ill give you entire satisfaction inRespectfully,

W.31.SHACKLEFORD. Feb.17,1879-S-6mi. nyBookorArticle nheStationervLine


